RESOURCES TO GET CERTIFIED & STAY CERTIFIED

Take a Listen
Podcasts

Issue Briefs

Practice Exams

Webinars

PACE TM

New World
Symposium®

Care
Management

Cert 24/7

Cert 360

Benefits for
Case Managers

CMBOK®

Product(s) Applicable
How Benefits Apply
to Case Managers

Reference tool

Includes detailed bibliographies and
references.

CE credits

95+ CEs in CMBOK for CCMs. NWS and
Cert 360 include CEs for nurses, social
workers, etc.

Available 24/7

On-line content and CE testing make it easy.

Networking

Live events put you in touch with leaders in
case management and with your peers.

Keep up with
current trends

Timely topics from national experts:
care coordination, opioid crisis, regulatory/
legal updates, end-of-life care, social
determinants of health, engagement, etc.

National
expertise

Curated content from national experts—MDs
and other credentialed presenters. CMBOK
knowledge editor Hussein Tahan, PhD;
content reviewed and updated.

Reasonably
priced

n/a

Free webinars, issue briefs and podcasts.
Low-cost (CCMs get 95+ CEs for just $99 with
CMBOK; live webinar CE is just $25).

Teaching tool for
internal training

One-hour webinars, modular content
(CMBOK), aligned to CCM exam framework
(Cert 24/7).

High quality
content and
production value

Attractively produced events, live and
on-demand webinars and attractively
produced materials.

Responsive to
users’ needs

Audiences are regularly surveyed and
responses are used to plan future content.

All resources listed above are appropriate for CCM exam preparation, to enhance knowledge
for beginning and experienced case managers and ongoing professional development. They are
specifically designed for case managers and taught by experts and/or authorized facilitators.
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Live Webinar

Face-to-Face

Learning Modality

CMBOK

THE reference for case managers,
supervisors, training leaders.
Peer-reviewed content, definitions &
references, solid knowledge framework.

$99 for CCMs
95+ CEs included $199 for non-CCMs
$170 for VA/Gov.

Cert 360

Only official CCM workshop. CCMCauthorized facilitators. Interactive two-day
immersion. Includes workbook, practice
exam & CMBOK subscription.

14 CEs included
(nursing, SW,
LPC, CCM)

$599 retail
$579 VA/Gov.

Cert 24/7

Convenient half-hour format.
Learning topics relevant to CCM exam.
Inservice, lunch-and-learn content.

1 CE per hour

$35 per hour

CareManagement

Official journal of CCMC. Relevant,
up-to-date topics six times a year.

4 CEs available
per issue

$120/year

PACE

CCMs must earn 80 CEs every 5 years.
PACE approval ensures courses apply
for CCM certification renewal.

CE offerings from
1,000+ providers
across all
modalities.

$100 retail/$90 VA/Gov.
per standard course;
$35 retail/$32 VA/Gov.
per in-service course

New World
Symposium

Learn, inspire, connect. 2 ½ days of
curated content from thought leaders.

Earn up to 19 CEs

$800 retail
$720 VA/Gov.

CMLearning
Webinars

Live webinars with Q&A from experts
on topics requested by case managers:
ethics, patient engagement, care
coordination, regulatory updates, more.

1 CE for live
webinar
participation

Free to attend;
$25 for post-test and CE

Issue Briefs

National thought leaders speak to current
case management topics in attractive
format—and in plain language.

n/a

Free

Practice Exams

Discover gaps for further study before
taking the exam. Build confidence in prep.

n/a

24 Hours–$59.99
7 Days–$79.99

Take a Listen
Podcasts

Three-minute podcasts on case
management topics (first quarter 2018)

n/a

Free

Home Study

Benefit for Employers

Online 24/7

CMLearning
Network
Resource

CE Opportunity Cost
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